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FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
Modification of the two year phase-in of reserve requirements for de novo depository 
institutions was the subject of a recent temporary rule and request for public 
comment fran the Board (see the 11/25/81 Fed. Reg., pp. 57666-67). The temporary 
rule amends Regulation D, making the two year phase-in of reserve requirements ap­
plicable only as long as the institution has total reservable liabilities of less 
than $50 million. This amendment assures that the two year phase-in will not be 
available to new institutions commencing business on or after 11/18/81, that ex­
perience rapid growth in deposits that would otherwise not be subject to full 
reserve requirements and will be available only as a benefit to smaller institu­
tions during their start up period. The temporary rule is effective 11/18/81, 
with comments requested by 12/21/81. For additional information contact Gilbert 
Schwartz at 202/452-3625.
GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
Establishment of a GAO task force to investigate the financial management problems
at the Department of Energy was announced recently by Ccmptoller General diaries 
Bowsher. Appearing before the House Energy Subcommittee on Environment, Energy 
and Natural Resources,11/12/81, Mr. Bowsher stated that Energy has the largest 
procurement budget in the federal government next to the Defense Department and 
that "DOE is accountable for more than $17.5 billion in plant, equipment and 
other property. All too often we find that accounting systems are relied upon to 
handle functions that they were not designed to perform." Mr. Bowsher continued, 
indicating that "although some of the problems discussed can be related to in­
ternal management weaknesses, others can be related to weak accounting and inter­
nal control systems. Accounting systems that are not properly conceived, not 
soundly based, or not effectively monitored contribute to these problems." The 
formation of the task force follows a five-month study by the subcommittee that 
found DOE is suffering from "a near-total lack of effective financial controls" 
over a $12 billion annual budget. The task force will concentrate on grants, 
contracts, property and internal controls, as well as corrective actions for DOE 
to follow. Members of the task force will work closely with DOE's Inspector 
General to avoid duplication of audit efforts. Presently, the task force is in 
the planning stage.
SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The establishment of a fixed period of time for participants to remain in the
Minority Small Business and Capitol Ownership Development Assistance Program 8(a)
will be required according to final regulations recently issued by SBA (see the
11/23/81 Fed. Reg., pp. 57266-272). A new subsection to the 8(a) regulations 
states that each small business that wishes to participate must negotiate with 
the SBA conditions of the Fixed Program Participation Term. The provisions and 
the time limitation agreed to must then be included in the program applicant's 
approved business plan. The maximum Fixed Program Participation Term for all 
concerns applying for entry, as well as those currently in the program, will be 
five years. Concerns wishing to extend their term may request SBA review of 
their business plan not less than one year prior to term expiration. For con­
cerns currently in the program applying for revision to incorporate the Fixed 
Program Participation Term in their business plan, SBA will consider the length 
of time the concern has already participated and the time which the participant 
may have exceeded the maximum Fixed Program Participation Term. Additionally,
SBA will consider the rate at which the concern has decreased its reliance on 
program support and increased its reliance on conventional business. The new 
regulation is effective as of 11/23/81. For additional information contact 
Charlie L. Dean at 202/653-6699.
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TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Qualification requirements for tax exemption of employer educational assistance
programs were the subjects of a recent notice of proposed rulemaking from the 
IRS (see the 11/23/81 Fed. Reg., pp. 57325-27). Under tax code section 127, 
gross income of an employee will not include amounts paid to or on the behalf 
of the employee under a "qualified" educational assistance program. The 
proposal would add new sections 1.127-1 and 1.127-2 under 26CFR Part 1, and sec­
tion 31.3121(a) (18)-1 under 26CFR Part 31. Section 1.127-2 defines a "qualified" 
program as one meeting six requirements, including that the program must be a 
separate written plan of the employer, the program must be for the exclusive 
benefit of the employees and may not include spouses or dependents of employees 
and the program may not discriminate by providing assistance to one group 
(officers or highly paid employees) rather than all employees generally. Changes 
proposed under 26CFR Part 31 deal with the definition of the term wages in 
several parts of the regulations. Comments on the proposal are requested by 
1/22/82. For additional information contact Charles Kerby at 202/566-3422.
A new short form 1040 income tax return will be tested on randomly selected Georgia 
taxpayers during the 1982 filing period. The test Form 1040S will be sent to 
30,000 taxpayers selected at random, who filed Form 1040A last year. Half of 
the sample will receive an instruction package designed for their particular 
filing status, with the other half receiving consolidated instructions for use 
regardless of filing status. Test participants will also be asked to complete 
a questionnaire providing their reaction to the new form and instructions. Al­
though use of the test Form 1040S is optional, the IRS will encourage test 
participants to examine the new form and respond to the questionnaire, even 
if the new form is not used. Based on test results, IRS will determine whether 
to use the new form nationwide, possibly as early as the 1984 filing period.
Regulations providing guidance to plan administrators and actuaries who must file
periodic defined benefit pension plan actuarial reports with the IRS were issued
recently by the IRS (see the 11/24/81 Fed. Reg., pp. 57482-84). Although the 
reports call for some information based on an actuarial valuation of a plan, the 
regulations govern only the report and not the valuation. The reports are re­
quired of all defined benefit pension plans subject to the minimum funding stand­
ards of ERISA. An enrolled actuary must prepare the report to include certain 
information, including a description of the funding method and actuarial assump­
tions used to determine costs under the plan, a certification of the contribution 
necessary to reduce the accumulated funding deficiency to zero,and a statement that 
in the opinion of the actuary, the assumptions used are in the aggregate reasonable 
expectations and that they represent the actuary’s best estimate of anticipated 
experience under the plan. The only major revision of the proposed rules is a 
change in the absolute prohibition on actuaries limiting or qualifying their 
certification. For additional information contact George Baker at 202/566-3422.
SPECIAL: AICPA'S NINTH NATIONAL SEC CONFERENCE SCHEDULED
John S.R. Shad, Chairman of the SEC, will give the keynote address at the AICPA's
Ninth National Conference on Current SEC Developments. The two-day conference,
to be held 1/12-13/82, at the Capital Hilton Hotel in Washington, D.C., will 
feature panel discussions dealing with significant SEC pronouncements issued 
during 1981, including proposed 1933 Act registration forms, mergers and tenders, 
activities in the Chief Accountant's Office, enforcement, developments affecting 
smaller issuers and auditors of public companies. CPE credits will be given 
for the conference. The registration fee is $250. Information on registration 
may be obtained by contacting the AICPA's Meeting Department at 212/575-6451.
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SPECIAL: SENATE PASSES BILL TO AMEND FOREIGN CORRUPT PRACTICES ACT
On 11/23/81, the day President Reagan vetoed the continuing resolution to pay the
federal government, the Senate by voice vote approved a series of amendments to
the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act of 1977 (FCPA). The bill, S. 708, was intro­
duced by Sen. John Chafee (R-RI) on 3/12/81. This action by the Senate culminates 
a comprehensive airing of the issues in hearings, marked by the active participa­
tion of the accounting, legal and business communities. AICPA President Philip 
B. Chenok testified before Congress on behalf of the profession. The Senate amended 
the original Chafee bill and the FCPA by deleting the free standing requirement 
that public companies keep books, records and accounts which accurately and fairly 
reflect the issuer's transactions and disposition of assets. However, it did not 
eliminate the requirement completely, since a new fifth element was added to the 
section on internal controls stating that the purpose of the controls is to en­
sure accurate and fair record keeping. Also, the amendments limited the liability 
for failures to comply with, or violations of, the requirements applicable to the 
systan of internal accounting controls. The House of Representatives, under the 
leadership of Rep. Tim Wirth (D-CO), Chairman, Subcommittee on Telecommunications, 
Consumer Protection and Finance, Committee on Energy and Commerce, is currently 
conducting FCPA oversight hearings. Specific legislation has not been directly 
addressed during two prior hearings by Rep. Wirth, even though S. 708 and H.R.
2530, an identical bill introduced by Rep. Matthew Rinaldo (R-NJ) on 3/17/81, 
have been included in the testimony of various witnesses (see the 11/23/81 Wash. 
Rpt.). Because of the Senate's action, the Wirth Subcommittee will now be re­
quired to focus on this specific piece of legislation, S. 708, in addition to his 
oversight hearings. A hearing is tentatively scheduled for December, with re­
presentatives of the Commerce Department likely to testify.
For additional information, please contact Jim Kovakas, Gina Rosasco, 
Nick Nichols or Kathee Baker at 202/872-8190.
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